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Faya - My eyes close and I brace for the pain. Except it doesn&apos;t come. It always comes. Wait

for it my mind tells me, making me brace some more. I hate waiting for it, when that happens

it&apos;s always so much worse.Crane - The job was to prevent her from testifying. I&apos;ve

already been paid because my ass isn&apos;t moving before the cash is in place. That&apos;s

right, I have a spotless reputation. A hitman who gets the job done. Any job, any time. Once

I&apos;ve given my word, and the cash is exchanged, it&apos;s a done deal. No matter the

consequences or obstacles, I will get it done. Something that the woman strapped to my back will

find out firsthand.**Books in the Lost Valkyries MC series will each be a standalone, short story

romance. Every book is a lust to love at warp speed. Grip your panties because they are going to be

melting...so be warned!**
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Crane is a Nomad of the Lost Valkyries MC. He is a hired gun and the beautiful bountiful Faya is his

next job. Faya is an eye witness to a murder and she is running for her life. Crane life is about shake

up when he meets Faya. Their chemistry is explosive. Crane is a short, sexy, raw, dirty story that is



to the point. Schmidt will trap you from the beginning and you won't want to let go at the end. So if

you are looking for a good, dirty talking, sexy story Crane is for you, but remember there is nothing

sweet about Crane. I voluntarily received an Advanced Reader Copy of this book for an honest

review. Happy Reading!!

Another Amazing read by Esther E. Schmidt! Crane is short and to the point. Faya and Crane are

easy characters to love. There is no sweet and sexy, only hard and rough ;)

Hot, fast-paced, steamy romance. You meet Crane a hitman and Faya the one he needs to kill. Its a

hot instalove short story, that will rock your socks.

Esther does it again! This is a short story, but Crane is so HOT he will have YOU wanting to be his

Pickles!! I can't wait for the next book as this new series will definitely keep you coming back for

more.

This is a short, fast paced, sexy,and thrilling read!Crane is a monad, he likes his life on the road.

Likes not wanting to be tied down. He's a hit man for hire. And when he gets a look at his new

assignment he knows nothing will be the same again. Now he has a reason to stay a reason to feel,

and he will do everything in his power to keep it that way.she is use to having no one to rely on, no

one to turn to when life gets you down. She was raised in foster care, she knows she can only trust

herself. So when she's ends up witnessing something she shouldn't she goes on the run. She's in

hiding and when trouble comes she thinks they are their to save her. But she soon realises maybe

she should have took her chances with the other guy. This was a great intro to a new MC series.

Can't wait for more to come.

**ARC RECEIVED IN EXCHANGE FOR AN HONEST REVIEW **I don't know where Esther

Schmidt continues to dig up these characters from, but I hope it's an endless tap. Crane and Faya

were a great couple.I honestly wasn't sure what to think of Crane at first. He's a nomad biker and an

hired killer, so sweet and kind wasn't really his thing. His latest job tripped him up because he fell for

her. He was rough with her at first- called her a few names but he soon realized she was his. At first

I was afraid he was going to be a dick the whole time to her- I should have known better. Once he

realizes she was made for him, he is all about her.Faya has had a rough life. She grew up in some

rough foster homes. She worked odd jobs to make ends meet and then she witnesses her



roommate getting killed. Now she's on the run. Enter her hired killer. She didn't fight him.-no

cheating-instant attraction-no ow/om drama - neither were virgins. None of the women he'd slept

with show up.-no pushing away-some club violence - nothing of a sexual nature-steamy sex

scenes-just ok epilogue 6 months out-really only two other characters in this story and we didn't

have to see them being skanky manwhores. Ronin, who is up next, made reference to sleeping with

other but we didn't see any of it at all. I appreciate that in a series.

Holy um ah Heck (yes, that works, good girl vibes here)... Crane, what can I say but oh baby I've

been a bad bad girl. Oh yeah review time, right, mind out of the gutter. Esther has given us a

brilliant beginning to a brand new MC series. It's short, it's hot and parts had me laughing so hard I

had tears running down my face. I would of said laughed out loud so hard but thanks to a slight

issue of having no voice at the moment, I didn't make my housemate mad by waking him up due to

loud laughter. As soon as this baby hit my kindle, bam I was on it so fast I would of given both the

Flash and Roadrunner a run for their money and I devoured each page just as quickly. Each book

Esther writes is a guaranteed awesome read and the reader is captivated from the very beginning.

No matter where you are in the book, your always engrossed no matter what and each book is

always better than the last. I can't wait for more from the Lost Valkyries MC, because these guys I

think are something extra special going off of Crane's story, in fact I think if this first book is anything

to go by, I may need to invest in a walk in freezer cause cold showers are just not going to cut it.

This is the first one of the new MC series and I loved it :) Crane is a nomad biker and an hired

hit-man, so at first it gave me a pause moment because he was rough at first with Faye in their first

encounter but that changed drastically when he started taking care of her and realized pretty quickly

that she was his and the perfect woman made for him :)Faye is a strong young woman, she's been

through tough times growing up, going from foster home to foster home and being abused by them

made her toughen up and develop a hard shell. So imagine when her life drastically changes when

she becomes the only and primary witness to her room-mate's murder and a hit is placed for her

death. Luckily, it was Crane that was assigned and this led them to each other's lives and Faye

getting her man and protector, Crane :)These two have insane chemistry and the sexy times ;) are

boiling hot c(: Loved how Crane was with Faye after realizing what she was becoming for him and

how he didn't care who he had to go against for, to protect and keep his old lady, Faye
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